Ask About Our RSS!
To make it even more convenient for editors to use our stories, NAPS has added an RSS
syndication feed to our Web site. Simply hit the RSS button on our site for automated
updates on available content.
Why not arrange to receive Featurettes in the format that works best for you?
Simply call us toll free at (800) 222-5551 or e-mail your request to us at
printmedia@napsnet.com. We can provide Featurettes on CD-ROM, Macintosh and
IBM diskettes, or you can download it online at our www.napsnet.com Web site.
For any inquiries pertaining to our television and radio departments, e-mail us at
broadcastmedia@napsnet.com.
Gary Lipton
Media Relations Manager

Phone: 1-(800)-222-5551
Fax: 1-(800)-990-4329
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Pointers for Parents with Pets
A Yummy Yammy Way To Start The Day
by Yamster the Hamster
(NAPSA)—Breakfast is not just
the first meal of the day—it can
be one of the most important.
Students who eat breakfast
before starting school have better
grades and reading scores, are
better behaved and have fewer
visits to the
school nurse.
Children who
eat breakfast
find it easier to
keep
their
weight under
Yamster the Hamster control.
So what’s a
great way to start the day? Why
not yam it up and add some sweet
potatoes to your breakfast menu?
Adding nutritious sweet potatoes to children’s breakfast menus
is a great way to boost their daily
intake of important vitamins and
minerals.
Louisiana sweet potatoes are a
good source of beta-carotene, vitamin C, folic acid and certain B vitamins. Best of all, kids love them
for their delicious flavor and vivid
color.
Yamcakes
1 cup mashed sweet potatoes or 1 (15-ounce) can
sweet potatoes, drained
11⁄2 cups skim milk
1 egg
2 tablespoons canola oil
2 tablespoons lemon juice
2 cups all-purpose flour
2 tablespoons light brown
sugar

One sweet way to add nutrition to
your child’s breakfast is to sneak
in some yummy, vitamin-packed
yams.

Some Surprising Answers To
Frequently Asked Questions
(NAPSA)—The right prescription for a rewarding work environment in health care may be to
look over these frequently asked
questions to learn what suits you.
Q. Would I have to put in
the standard 40-hour workweek plus nights?
A. No. There are many types of
opportunities in this field, including per diem and multiweek
schedules, for those who don’t like
to punch a clock every day. The
work may be in schools, corporations or private homes.

1 tablespoon baking powder
1 teaspoon baking soda
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon
In a small bowl, mix together
the sweet potatoes, milk, egg,
oil and lemon juice.
In another bowl, combine
the flour, brown sugar, baking powder, baking soda and
cinnamon.
Stir the flour mixture into
the sweet potato mixture, stirring only until combined. Heat
a nonstick skillet coated with
nonstick cooking spray over
medium heat.
Pour about one-fourth cup
batter onto skillet and cook
about 1 to 2 minutes or until
bubbly. Turn to cook on other
side until light brown.
Makes 16 pancakes.
For more kid-friendly recipes
and to learn more about Yamster,
visit www.sweetpotato.org.

There is a wide variety of health
care jobs to suit the needs of virtually every candidate.
Q. Don’t most positions require a college degree?
A. Not necessarily. Many openings require only one to two years
of college background while others
may only request a high school
diploma.
Q. I’m single and need the
excitement of working in a
desirable location. Is that
possible?
A. Yes. For example, at Interim
HealthCare, a leader in the home
care health industry, there are
over 300 office locations throughout the country.
To learn more or to apply for a
position online, visit www.interim
healthcare.com.

Keeping Pets And Their People Healthy
(NAPSA)—A pet’s health is an
important consideration for families—and not just because they
care about their four-legged friend.
Although rare, it is possible for
pets to pass certain diseases to
humans. In fact, the Centers for
Disease Control estimates between
1 and 3 million people are zoonotically infected (meaning made ill by
their pets) each year in the U.S.
Additionally, as many as 4 to 20
percent of children in America contract roundworms from their pets
each year. Roundworm infection
can result in devastating diseases,
including major organ damage and
blindness.
The good news is that these
types of illnesses are completely
preventable. Experts at www.
growingupwithpets.com, a Web
site dedicated to pet and family
health, say the best place to start
is with basic hygiene. Kids should
be taught to wash their hands
after playing with pets, after playing outdoors and before eating.
The site offers these additional
tips:
• Take your pet to the veterinarian for checkups as recommended, use a convenient,
monthly oral pet parasite preventive year-round and keep up with
all vaccinations recommended for
the area.
• Wash your hands with soap
and running water if you have
come into contact with pet feces.
• If your dog bites you, wash
the area right away with soap and
water.
• Wash your hands after handling your pet—especially before
eating or preparing food.

Using a convenient, monthly oral
parasite preventive year-round
can help children avoid contracting diseases.
• People with weakened immune systems should take special
precautions, including never letting
pets lick them on the face or on an
open cut or wound, never touching
animal feces and never handling an
animal that has diarrhea.
• Don’t let your pet drink from
toilet bowls or eat feces.
Protective Measures
You can also reduce the risk of
zoonotic infection by keeping your
family’s and pet’s indoor and outdoor environments clean:
• Remove your pet’s fecal matter from your lawn or surrounding
outdoor environment daily. Feces
can be bagged and put in the
trash, burned or flushed down a
toilet.
• Cover your children’s sandboxes when not in use.
• Use appropriate methods to
reduce mosquito populations in
your outdoor environment.
For more information and tips,
visit www.growingupwithpets.com.

